
WELCOME TO

DAMAS
GUEST FARM

Create memories in the
fresh country air

A unique one-stop venue.
Whether it is a Birthday,

Corporate Event or just an
evening with friends, we have

you covered.



 
DAMAS GUEST FARM is a unique destination, nestled at 
the foot of the majestic Brandwacht Mountains, amongst 
the picturesque Brandwacht Valley Vinyards.

Centrally located in the Breede River winelands where 
guests can explore the beauty of the largest wine- 
producing district in Southern Africa. Damas is only 5 
minutes away from Worcester and a little more than an 
hour's drive from Cape Town.

This popular venue offers each individual an unique 
opportunity to fulfil their dream event. 

Our venue have refined ambiance, magnificent gardens 
and surrounds - all serving as a private venue which is 
ideal for intimate or elaborate celebrations



 

Exclusive use of air-conditioned venue
Dance Area & Bar
Outside area for canapes & Pre-drinks
Basic flowers for tables
Rectangular tables (tables can be used bare without tablecloths)
Chairs
Tablecloths
White biodegradable serviettes
Crockery & cutlery
Stylish glasses
Ice buckets & wine coolers
Setting & cleaning of venue
Menu
Waiters
Barman

Canapes
Pre-drinks
Jugs of juice
Table Wine & sparkling wine

ADDITIONAL

Packages can be tailor-made to your specific needs.

Damas Function Packages
We packages for intimate, casual
& formal affairs. All our packages

includes the following:



SAMPLE MENU

STARTER
Canapés / Pizza Braai Platters / Plated Starter

 
MAIN COURSE

Chicken Pie
Beef Schnitzel
Potato wedges

Vegetables
 

MENU
Sweet Treat Platter

 



ACCOMMODATION

Damas offers stylish three-star accommodation with 10 en-suite rooms and 01 family-unit 
in a safe peaceful environment and can sleep maximum 30 guests.

Each unit is private and individually decorated and equipped with DSTV, coffee & tea- 
making facilities, heater, air-conditioning & WIFI. 

Braai facilities available - please contact us should you require a quotation for catering

UNITS AVAILABLE
02 Units with a double & single bed each
05 Units with a double bed each
02 Units with two single beds each
01 Unit with a double bed & two single beds
01 Family-Unit with two rooms - 01 with a double bed & 01 with two single beds
Extra single bed can be placed in two rooms with a double bed



www.damas.co.za

/damasguestfarmmanager@damas.co.za/damasguestfarm

Contact us to start 
planning your event

Top Picks >

083 227 0544


